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JUDGES

lONG uSOUL KISSn

BLACK CAP

Him

NEW YORK May 8 A soul kiss
of moro than one second In duration
will not be tolerated in Prospect Park
Brooklyn this summer Police Inspect- ¬
or Miles OReilly has given imperative

Much

So

They freed the
V

Instructions

Prisoner-

Lovemaking

in its proper placo and
done acordlng to the strict code pre- ¬
scribed by Cupid ipvall right he said
A certain trial Judge in Kentucky be- ¬ but I object to hugging and kissing
came so unpopular that the only way hu when It Is carried to excess and with ¬
could set a verdict fur the State nas out proper restraint it may go too
to make his charge In favor of the pris- ¬ far
oner Whan matters had reached this Capt Lawronoe Murphy says he is
position 4n
stage a famous feud fighter was ar worried over the delicate
his men will bo placed He has
rast d on the charge of murder and which
told thorn just how to approach peoplebrought t trial
in a dignified way whon the kiss Is
The ca 8 which was the Judges first known to have exceeded one
second
murder trial attracted much attention They mu t not be timed by a watch
and the jagg whoa unpopularity aroee
The police are instructed to bo gen- ¬
fronting vanity MM pompoeUy creatly tlemanly on all occasions not to be
nc role as umpire or th law harsh with lovers They are instruct- ¬
The CM waa tC cia one against the ed to walk very heavy whon they be- ¬
prisoner auld hte guilt ihu so conclu- ¬ lieve it time for a soul kiss to stop
or clap their
sive pro l that the judge even pre- and may whistle
hands as if attempting to scare a
sumed to charge accordingly
The jury squirrel
<

retired and when they Hied beck into
our it was noticed that they avoided
the prisoners eye aji looked unusually prisoner Gentlemen what is your ver- ¬
ioierni
dict Z
GjQtflleinoii
DaM tile jugs waving
The jury e who had been whisper- ¬
at
th lork into silence have you reached ing to each other nodded
prisoner
a VttPtftetr1t
guilty
Not
said
the
foreman
trahave t Mid the foreman
Of course
he said later when everyThe judge OP
a paper bug and- one had shaken the Innocent mans
rew out a Mack cap With an im- ¬ hand he was guilty all right and that
was going to be our verdict but when
portant look around the court room the
little cuss put
black cap on his
li placed this on hie head and pulled- head and pulled itthat
down over his ears
like that there was only one thing for
it down until It mt Ills ears
Prisoner IIP ald arise and look us to do and we did it
New York
at the Jury Jury arise and look at tie livening Sun
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GUATEMALA IN FEAR

GONE

FEARS FOUL PLAY

BARRED BY POLICE

REVERSED JURY
Disliked

HER HUSBAND

SEXICi

OF

I

Missing since last Saturday Henry B
Smith of 1344 Vermont twehue north- ¬
west is believedby hIs wife to have
met with foul play The wife who is
almost distracted by tla mysterious dis- ¬

appearance of her husband today ap- ¬
pealed to the police fur assistance In
her search
Smith who Is a telegraph operator
employed by tne Postal Telegraph Com- ¬
pany Is said to have had a sum of
money In his pocket when last seen He
had been mingling freely with friends
prior to his disappearance and it is
thought the roll of bills may have been
noticed by some one who afterward at ¬
tacked him
Tho operator Is thirty years old He
left a happy home a pretty wife and
two children Pearl Marie seven years
old and George two years The fam
lly came to Washington from PortsThe
mouth Va seven months ago
missing man has a brother A T Smith
who IH employed in th Treasury De- ¬
partment as a bookkeeper

GUATEMALA

CITY

8 1908

May

8

A1

though mOe political prisoners are be
lag thrust Into the ovorcroaj deten
tibn houses executions are continuing
steadily and all the excitement at ¬
tendant upon an abortive uprising still
prevails suoh affairs have been practi- ¬
cally forgotten In the general alarm
prevailing over what Is regarded as
Mexicos war threat
Reports are constantly arriving as
to the massing of troops on the Mex- ¬
ican border and fears or an Invasionare ever before the people The gov- ¬
ernment is uneasy as the people over
the signs of a threatened invasion
and an answer is anxiously awaited to
the request President Cabreras minis ¬
ters have sent Washington to ask Mex- ¬
ico to explain the presence or soldiers

on theborder
Colonel Solorzano a prominent mili- ¬
tary official and Vicente Cezena are
the intent reported victims of the shoot- ¬
Both were accused of par- ¬
ing squad
ticipation in the recent plot against
Gen Miguel O Buatlllo a
STOMMY
confidential agent of Honduras also
is now under the protection
It was at one time the ecsUjni to sup ¬ accused Mexican
legatlon
ply etfery British oldler with A small ef the
pocket manual In this manual WA en- ¬
ADVICE TO AN ANARCHIST
tered the name the age the dat of en- ¬
the Waving a bomb the anarchist sought
listment the length of service
Sir
he said I have but
wounds and the medals of honor of the sage
the Individual soldier The war office one bomb and I wish to make it go as
In sending out terms Jor information tar as possible
How may I destroy
Tommy
used the hypothetical name
or the largest number of the enemies of
Instead of John Doe
Atkins
explosion
to be written in later labor at one
Richard Smith
The sag needed no time to ponder
Tomm Atkins wa used Drop
In this way any
it on the floor he said at the
British soldier in the¬
to designate
meeting of your association
soway
nxt
Jack Tar became the
Fame
Cleveland Leader
briquet of every British sailor
=
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Solitaire
Diamond Rings-

MOUSED lAWYER

JGPatteeCo

j

WOMEfTS

of almost every size
Also rubies pearls
opals and other precious gems set singlyor in combination

NEW YORK May s Edward E
Brennan the Butte lawyer arrested on
a charge of attempting to extort 3400M
from F Augustus Heinze declared to- ¬
day he was only trying to collect two
legitimate claims of clients and prepara- ¬
tions are being made for a hard fight on
both sides when the examination takes
place in the Tombs court tomorrow
My arrest is an outrage
declared
Brennan and F Augustus Heinze will
never cease to regret having cawed it
d as an attorney by
J was
A B elements and J M Kenned
of
Butto to collect money legally due them
from Heinze
reputable lawyer would have taken the case a I
on statement of facts given me by
Clements and Kennedy and I still be ¬
hove tfcem tru to

Street

The best lJPec11

I

PineS

BRO

Mild Sugar Cured
Hams
12J4C lb

BENS MARKET

Jewellers Silversmiths Stationers
1107 Penn Ave

¬

928 Louisiana Avenue
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j To Make the Home

i

Rogerson l3 CO Specials
14c
Helming Piano Player i Golden Rod Hams lb
Golden Rod Bacon lb
14c
Anyone can perform upon it
Pure Elgin Butter lb
28c
20c
Chas J Turner 6 Co f Guaranteed Eggs doz
GROCERIES AT COST
I
1206 G St N W
Best Tomatoes can
8c
Best Sugar Corn can
8c
Best Peas can
10c
6
Cakes
Oliene
Soap
25c
J
I
t
Golden lend Coffee lb 20c
and cheerful buy a

Comfortable

i

meat

market
la Washington is at 926 Levis
Avenue
Do yea know it

Established Over a Century

FIRST SUBMARINES
The flrst steps toward the practIcal
adoption of submarines in modern heels
were taken in France
The Gymnoteof 1SS wa the earliest example
This
vessel was followed
the Gustavo
Many difficulties arose
Zede in Mil
on tbe trials and several years were
occupied in overcoming them Ultimately sucrose woe attained and the ex- ¬ I
perience gained helped forward the rp
development of submarines in the
French navy that followed upou the
Fashoda incident in itS
seined two completed submarines at
and another was building
that time
March XL 1907 tbe completed submaof
that country numbered forty
rines
avid there were
others huiM
Ing Simultaneously with the movemen
in France attention was directed in ill
United States to the performances of
by Holland If JSSS
rubmarlne built years
continuous work
after twntyan
the Plunger was laid dowu from Ho
lands designs under a courart wji
the Navy Department
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next to Colorado Building

When Quality 1 considered
our prices are always Tie lowest
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PREPARED INSTANTLY Suaply add boil
lug water cool and serve 1 per packace at
7 Cavort Refuse all substinrcs

til grocer

F
920

>

ROGERSON
XK >

CO

cisia a Zveatte ZTeriwest

r

18c

Worth 25c
and 50c at

we offer

the regular 25 ent
quality allsilk Taf- ¬
feta Ribbons full S
Inches wide at this
The high
low price
noncrush
lustered
able kind in every
new shade Wanted
for hair bows girdle
and sashes

Regular SlOO Red Stylo
Ink Pencils Tomorrow

I Oc

sample line
The importers
of Jewelry was secured by oar
buyer at a fraction of regular post
is to be distributed tomor- ¬
row at lOc for choice of regular 35t and SAc values A wide range ef
new and novel designs in imported Brooches Hat Pins and Vtl
Pins In Jeweled eoldplatftd enameled and rhinestone effects MAt
of these samples
are exact reproductions ot the most expens e
gold jewelryand all are worth several tImes the price asked
Choice of regular 25c and i Oe values at lOc
them tomorrow
Jewelry DepartmentFIrst Floor
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At Savings of Y3 and More
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lSuits

2000

i

i j
44
j

t

LOT

e

r

I

Worth

2250

14 15

2500 4

This lot consists of the finest grades of Readyforservice Clothing produced
in an extenwlvt range of this seasons favorite effects such a
Worsteds Navy Bue Serges Fancy Silk Mixtures N felt Fabrics in fash ¬
ionable browns grays olive and elephant shades Gracefully designed in
threebutton sack coat with closefitting collar broad
back and cuffed sleeves
Sizes 33 to 46 Including sUnits
Values actually
worth 8 2250 and 25 Sale price 51473

4l LOT

2Suits

1350

Worth

1500

f

1650

P7 15

A varied assortment of styles and colors in stylish materials such as Fancy
Worsteds Light Weight Cassimeres Novelty Weaves and Navy Blue Serges
Colors include dark stripes gray mixtures checks
in the lash ¬
ionable shades of brown tropical worsteds In handsome designs etc Two
Every one perfectly tailored with correct ftttln
and threepiece suits
coats lined with plain and fancy mOhair finished with plain and
shouIder
fancy cuffs Threebutton sack models in sizes 32 to 42 chest measure Th
lowest price suit in the lot Is worth 1350 the majority are worth 15 and
lt56 Sale price 975

4
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Women
c ed
Red
u
sSuits
Lipes That Formerly Sold

a

0

at 2500 and 3000
C

0

I

From 8 A Mto
i p M

Sales

WrigleyK Spearmint Chewing
cGum
Jar price fc pack
age Two for
J
Regular l c size bottles of
c
Bromo Seltzer for
3
Regular lie size boxes of Q c
Dr charges Flesh Food for 3 J

II

Halfpound packages of Twenty Mule
Borax sold 5 c
regularly at l e for
Smiths Blue Laser Bngttata
Needles all nuwoers regu- f
larly 4c raper for
L
Armours Famous Star Brand
Hams extra lean and sweet
regular price Me pound
t ic

Special
tZGillies JavMarmo Cot
fAr
fee
Sc Eclipse Homemaoe Kgg
C
Noodles extra quality t for JMe Shrivers Bxtra Quality
OvString Beans large cans
12c cars of Golf Brand nr
O
Salmon tall cans
3c Armours Woodchuck
c
1Laundry Soap
siloed
e Extra
f ic
1L 2
Singapore Pineapple
Apple
Plum
Van Lairs
Peach and Grape Butter n 15

i

pint jars

a

2

16o New
Windsor Sugar CC
Corn
Itc Fishers Karly June 0 3- C
Peas 3 for
c
Sc Arnwars Potted Ham
3
and Tongue S for
38c Granite Iron Seamless
and Covered Saucepans 12 1QC
pint size
39c Graxilte Iron Tea Pots
f QC
16pint size

75c Stfer Oil Cook Stoves

4V
with 2 8lnch burners
Extra Quality Rubber Garden
noz- ¬
adjustable
with
brass
Host 25
Regular O 0 C
feet
zle

price

III

m

Dark

LacO

Gibson Stock Collars

Collars
TaJlormade A ont
Ties

C

25c

25 c

Merry
Bows
net
of flue
Lace collars and Cuff

25c

Lace Collars
with large
fluffy lace and net Jabots

25c

Sets

2 5c

Home

PT

f

l

I

Sale price

LOT FOUR Boys Navy Blue Serge Knickerbocker t
Suits made of pure worsted serge in line twilled and
wide wale fabrics in doublsbreaated bolted style and
yoke front and back with knife plats Pants are full
lined with silesia and all seams are taped The fabric
is guaranteed not to fade Sizes 7 to 17 years Regular
values Sale price
SSW

4 98

Long
Silk Gloves
Kaysers
and

Fownes
Makes

I

41

2 J Pr

Sold Every

where at
5150 a Pair

In black wMte and tan
Get your Lang Silk Gloves to s ° with the spring costnnn here
at a saving
Again tomorrow we offer the celebrated Kaysers aad
6buttonIength Silk Gloves at 125 a pair TMse gioTee
edged the standard of excellence are never sold for less
established price which is 15 a pair

Saturdays sale of Trimmed Hats
tales on greater significance after
you have learned that the styles are
brandnew and have never been
shown before Every hat in the col ¬
lection is as fresh and new as a just
minted coin They are the last au ¬
the summer
thoritative
styles

Young Ladies Skirts

tomorrow

Fbwnes
acknowl-

¬

ti n the

6 98

Reduced from 15
Sizes 13 to 20 Years
S
These smart and dressy Cloth Suits are offered tomorrow at a
price that bears small relation to their actual worth
Styles suitable for misses and young ladies wear tailored with
all the skill and care given the most expensive wonaeHs cloth suits
Materials consist of fancy stripe and check fabrics made ha the fash ¬
ionable box coat semifitting style with

artist milliners have been busy
for the past few days producing those
hats which are entirely individual In
style
Many t> f the dressiest models are
Plume Hats while others are trimmed
with aigrettes flowers large bows and
wings
The Plume Hats range in price from
mOO to S5W
t
and ribbon trim ¬
The flower
med hats are priced at SOO Stt and

Afraid to Come Homo in the

Dear Hoart
Somebody That I Know and You
I now too
When We Listened to the Chim ¬
ing of the Old Church Bells
Smarty
the Od SeeSaw
Thats What the Rose Said to Me
When the Springtime Brings the
Roses Jerfsle Dear
VIoletta Two Step
Are You Slncdte
When Its Moonlight Mary Dar ¬
ling Neath the Old Grape Arbor
Shade
Id Rather Be a Little Too Soon
Than Just a Little Bit Too Late
Wont You Please Let Me Come

I

98
2 69
4 98

T

Specially Priced at
5 8 and S10

C

Tipperary Irish March Song
My Fluffa a De Ruff Italian Song
Needles and Pins Sung by Nat
Wills at Chases this

Specials
Saturday Neckwear
Jar
25

with dainty lows attached
Tailorinsde Gibson Stock

I JI-

i

in light patLOT TWOBoys SnJtor Blouse SuMs
terned fancy cae in r s staos t to > years ateo boys
e blebreast d
Fancy Casetmere and Chevfote In b He
OS 7 bit IS years Light
style with Knickerbocker
Betted
and medium tt >l rin s Also Boys Ffency
Suits with bloomer pants in light patterns Square sail ¬
or collar style Sizes 26 to 7 years Regular priceS JSO
and 5 0 3 Sale price
LOT THREE Boys Corduroy Knickerbocker Suits
in tan brown and gray also Fancy Wool Cassimre
Suits with yoke back and front and Knickerbocker pants
sizes 7 to 17 years and light gray Check Cheviot Suits
patch pocket Hr IereA ted shape with Knickerbocker
W values
pants size C to 17 years Regular T9S a

Summer Millinery

Somebody Lied

fQ

tT

I

Choice of All

LOT OXI Bejre D uMebreasi 4 Suits with straight
knee mats and Knfaksrfeeckftr Suits fct Hst patterned
fancy c fIt inr6R In siaee 7 to ME years ateo Juvenile
Suits for boys from 1 te 3 years 6f fancy cheviots in
square collar Sailor Blouse shapes and Russian belted
Suits with bloomer pants in 5s fefe to 7 years Values
sold regularly at S M SSS and 4M

Parker Rotary Nickelplated
Alarm Clocks Brass movements
every one warranted for
Regular price
one veer
OV
Special
512S

Sale of Sheet Music
the Latest Song Kits

I

i

O9S

n

fC

¬

At the United States Marshals sale of a prominent clothing manu ¬
facturers bankrupt stock held in New York this week we secured two
thousand boys suits which go on sale tomorrow at half price and less
than half price The entire stock is brand new and desirable having
been made up for this seasons business before the firm was forced into
a receiver It wa our
the hands
fortune to secure many of the
choicest tots of suits offered cir saleand it is your privilege to buy
the boys summer clothing at savings never before
with garments of such sterling worth
The four tots described below give added emphasis to this stores
leadership in boys clothing setting

J

grays light tans brown stripes Copenhagen blue in several shades navy blue olive stripe russet brown golden
shepherds and blacks Values positively worth UP to 36
brown stylish gray

Girls fine white organdy dresses made with drop skirts waist has
yoke of Filet over shoulder trimmod with lace and inserting 3j length
sleeves large ribbon bows at waist skirt has deep ruffle C T
with inserting anti lace sixes tu It years Regular price
S
soo Sneclal
Childrens Straw Bonnets in the
Girls White Persian Lawn Dresses
latest styles for the little tots trim- ¬
necks
made with square and
ength sleeves
skirts trimmed med with flowers and ribbon rosettes
embroidery
with pink and blue streamers and
waists
with ruffles and
have breteltee of lace Inserting and lined with silk Sizes 15 10
S
14
embroidery Sizes to
and 17 Regular price 200 V X c
ISpecial
Regular price P 1
U
f
Girls Dresses of Chambray Glng
ham Percale and Lawn In plain
Little Chlldrens Dresses of Cham
bray Gingham and Percale made in and figured materials very neatly
the long French waists and
trimmed with lace and embroidery
Russian effects neatly trim JLfr
skirts have folds and
PLed
Sizes up to 7 years t
hem
Sizes 6 to 14 years UX
Special
Special

Gold and Silver Tin- ¬
sel Beltings in beautiful woven designs
Extra superior qual ¬
ity that sells regular ¬
Iy
at 3 c
Thr
quarter yard lengths
tomorrow at lie The
mot
r Belting
wora this te

2000 Boys Suits Secured from U s
Marshals Sale at SOc on the Dollar

Saturday Morning

The biggest and best suitbuying opportunity of the entire season is brought about by this final
clearance sale of all spring garments While wearing time is at its height selling time is growing short
and we must reduce the surplus lines to make room
wash dresses and
warm
garments
Handsome Tailored Suits consisting of
Choke is offered
on pain
mas hairline stripes imported serges fancy serges invisible stripe effects shadow stripes and the light
fancv stripe cloth fabricsin the smart tightfitting dip styles Mad m Butterfly Suits In all the
latest colors such as light grays

Girls9 Wash Dresses

15c length

ua

New Styles in

14 6 75

P

59c

s

r

We found a prominent New York clothing manufacturer anxious
to convert the balance of his spring stock of mens suits into cash and we
closed cut the entire lot of garments numbering several hundred high
grade fine tailored suits at a price unequaled for lowness
The suits comprise the highest class products of the most upto
date makers of mens clothing in America They are correctly cut band
tailored silk sewn perfectly made in every respect
You cannot find
>
better made or better fitting garments at any price
Our purchase is grouped in these two lots ar savings of onethird
r6 and more

a

STREETS

K

Belting

The Red Style Ink Pencil ia a practical article that will
prove almcat Ind pen aDle to business men clerks and accountants
as well as housekeepers
Can be carried around lit the voat
and no
atter In what position it is heW the Ink cannot leak out
Each Red Stylo Ink Pencil pocked in a neat box com iste with
glass tiller and patent push cleaner Sale price Ste tech
These are identical in style and material with the expenslTe im- ¬
ported Ink Pencil which sell at
each sad will do the same
work and in fact prove every bit aa satisfactory as If you paid i5

STORE

DEPENDABLE

TI1B

MensSpringSuits
r

Usual 39c

uSample Jewelry

yardTo-

morrow

Open Tomorrow Night Until 9 oClock

SALE OF

Usual 25c
Ribbons

mannish coat collar and lapels
Full plaited skirt finished with wide fold
In light tan striped effects brown and cream stripes blue and gray
stripes and gray and
stripes also several fancy check offSets
13 to it years
Regular fifteen dollar values for J43S

1900

Sale of Untrimmed Hats

All the leading new shapes are shown in our stock f Untrimmed Hats
including
High Crown Hats Flaring and
Brims In
among them the following kinds of braids nd
both large and small

materials
SOc Burnt Straw Rats
SI48 Burnt and Black Straw Hats
200 lace Straw and Tuscan Eats
200 mack Neapolitan Sats
ian Braid Hats
300
300 Burnt and Slack Chip Hats
350 White Chip Rata
SSOO locked Leghorn Hats at
800 imported Braia Rats at

tl

t
0

9c
75c
S143
SlAB
S19S

198
S198
500
500

Mens Summer Wear bles

I

Yens Negligee Shirts of fine qual- ¬
ity Madras and Percale with plain
and pleated bosoms in coat style
with cuffs attached others with
separate cuffs in a
I
large assortment of new
J S Vrv
patterns
Mens Jersey Ribbed Union Suits
of fine quality and are perfect fit- ¬
ting These cannot be duplicated
elsewhere for less than >
Spe
125 and
LA
llflS
1

jf

clal

Mens Brighton Silk Gart
p
ers In pZa colors Regular 1 e
price Sc Special
Mens Pepperall Jean Drawers
WIth elastic seam atocklnett bottom
with stringt made with ban r
Jo seat suspender tapes and
pearl buttons all Muss
feltS Otis Balbriggaa Underwear
shirts with long and short
sleeves and drawers with
double crotch Regular prt e SU e

f

JJ

bSe

Special

I

I

